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Stanlep Blbert (tlark.
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Stanley Albert Cla·rk, '08, was born in Beae'On Falls, Conn., on
February 15, 1886, and lived there until the fall of 1906, when he entered
the Connecticut Ag:ricultural College, graduating in 1908.
For t.he past two years he has been employed on the Da·v id G.
Porter place in Waterbury. Frid'a y morning, Feb. 11, while he was
pruning an apple tree, a limb broke and he fell to the ground. He sus.
tained a fractured skull, a compound fracture of the thigh and intern:a.l
injuries. He was at once taken to St. Mary's Hospital where he died
Sunday morning, Feb. 13.
He was prominent in grange work and took muc'h interest in the
affairs of the churc!h.
W ·h en -here at ConnecU~ut :he was of a quiet dis·positlon and a
·hard worker, well liked by all. He joined the College Shakespearean
Club in his junior year.
The funeral was held on the anniversary of his ·b irthday, Tuesday,
Feb. 15. Several of his c·l assmates were present at the ceremony.

'barrp llliltlltam lllilooben.
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HaTry Willia;m Wood·e n was -born in England, near the h1stor1c
town of Hastings. His home was, at the time of his death, in Bethle·
hem, Conn.
His early schooling was sca.nt, an.d he entered the Connecticut
Agricultural Col!Jege in the Spring of '0.7, with the clas·s of '08, u · a
special meclhanicalstudent.
While here he was popular, a willing and energetic worker, an.d out
for a good time Wlhen suc:h was to be had.
Upon 1eaving college, he went to WOI'k surveying near Springfiel~
Mas·s. He was one of the 'instruc.t ors in the Senior Surveying class
·l ast fall. After finishing his work ·here he was. employed by the
Engineerlng Bureau of the City of Waterbury, and was one of the most
promising membe-rs of 1;.h e staff of engineers wit•h which he was connected. Only two weeks before ·h is death he had been made superin·
tendent of t'he construction of the dam of .t he ne<w Morris Reservoir.
His death, on the forenoon of Feb. 2·2, was caused ·bY the collapse
of a frozen sand banlc loosened .by a blast. He ran under to see what
further action would be necessary when the !bank suddenly fell, crushing out his Ufe.
He was a member of the College Shakespearean Club, which be
joined in the faH of '07.
The funeral was held at his home in Bethlehem. Friday, Feb. 25, and
several of •h is classmates were present.
·
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<fbitorial
With this issue of TI-~E LooKOUT the second term passes from the
•present into the annals of history; the winter is past and gone, the
birds and flowers speak it, and all nature tells us, that pring is come;
the baseball field is alive with active men, swinging bats and sailing
spheres. That term is at hand when the Senior turns to himself, tells
himself that his time has come, that those days so looked forward to
all through his college life, are drawing near. And yet it is not altogether with gladness that he welcomes them. The thought that his
college days are nearly over, that he is soon to part company with
school and classmates, brings a feeling of sadness and of regret. However there is much to look forward to, tnuch of uncertainty and of
clouht as to his ability to cope with life and its problems.
So shall we put our energies for this last term at school, into work
which wiU help us to be able to say that our career at the Connecticut
Agricultural College has helped us to realize ambitions, ·w hich, without it, could not have been ours.
Ever) where we are noticing the new interest in country life. The
various weekly and m.o nthly magazines are full of articles discussing
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some phase of rural life. The great problems of agriculture are
stirring the thoughts · of economists, socialists, educationists, and
scientists, with like force, and presently our Seniors will take their
part in helping to solve these proble·tns. Already a large number of
them are looking around for positions in which they may begin their
chosen work. But in their eag~rness to obtain good positions they are
likely to lose sight of what should be their first duty to life, nan1ely,
their service to their fellow men.
Especially will those n1en. who engage in actual farming have
better chances to improve the moral, social, and financial status of their
communities than any other n1en in any other profession. In order
to do this it is not necessary to neglect one's own work by wasting
time in preaching to one's neighbors. In fact, this n1ethod would obtain no results at all. The proper method to pursue is to beat the
old style farmer at his own game, by showing him that the application
of knowledge really secures better crops, better herds, etc.; and when
he sees that such a person is succeeding, there will be roused in him
a general desire for knowledge, knowledge, and n1ore knowledge.
This is the beauty of an agricultural education, that it not only
gives one means for personal success in one's profession, but that at
the same time it enables one to influence the development of an entire community. Agricultural education is not_ ornam-ental. It deals
with the real things of life. It is not like the education of old, the
usefulness of which is well illustrated by the tra111p who asked for food
at a farmer's · door, and when he left \Vrote on the inside of a
wooden plate in Greek, "I should not be in this condition had my
parents given me a practical education."
Here as at other places is to be observed the indulgence m that
olden pastime, now designated as knocking. Now we believe knocking is a good thing. Where it flourishes there is sure to be gayety
and laughter. It is the result of a spirit of wit, but just as soon as
the other fellow resents the knocking, just then is the time to quit.
There is one kind of knocking that the other fellow surely resents,
namely, turning out his weaknesses every time one gets the opportunity to do so. If there is nothing good to be said about your neighbor, keep still; otherwise enemies are created. It is all right to refer,
in a jocular manner, to a man's weakness, once or twice, when there
are a few friends present; indeed it might help him by calling his attention to s~ch weaknesses, but to be constantly, in public, harping
on some one fault is criminal, even if the joke might ~ho,v wit which
one tnight think ·would be adn1ired.
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alumni notes
The Alumni Quartette, C. A. \Vheeler, :88, E. B. Fitts, '93, J.
N. Fitts, '97, and C. J. Grant, 'o6, sang at an institute in Madison,
March 4th.
'93· E. B. Fitts addressed the institute held in Madison, March
4th, on the subject, Certified and Sanitary Milk. At two sitnilar institutes held, one in Litchfield, March roth, and the other in Easton,
March r rth, he lectured on the "Production of :!VI ilk."
'95. A. J. Pierpont addressed an institute at Preston City on Feb.
24th, and one at Middlefiield on Iviarch 1st ..
'98. A daughter was born to l\tir. and Mrs. Joseph \Villiam Pincus, 918 Leggett Ave., New York City, on Feb. 25th, 19io. ·
H. L. Garrigus addressed a n1eeting at Watertown, Conn., February
· 14th. He spoke at considerable length on the subject, Farm Management and the Labor Problem. l-Ie also lectured at meetings in Milford and Bethel on the two succeeding days, and at Preston City on
Feb. 24th.
'99. ·W . W. James ·is in charge of extensive improvements on the
Central Railroad at Perth Amboy, N. J.
'o2. George H. Hollister was at the College over Sunday, Feb.
13th.
'os. I. W. Patterson was the guest of Mr. and I\1rs. H. L. Garrigus, Feb. 13th and 14th.
'o8. Joseph H. Pierpont was at the College and attended the Military Ball on the evening of Feb. 1 rth. \Vhile in Connecticut Joe
spent a few days at his home in Waterbury. He is now buttermaker
and tnanager of the Creamery Departrnent of the New Hampshire
Agricultural College, Durham, N. H.
"Hugh Barrows Bonner, infant son of Mr. and Mrs. Charles W.
Bonner, died last evening at the home of his parents in South Windsor, aged two weeks."-Hartford Courant, J\1arch 10, 1910.
0. P. Burr spent a few days at his home in Westport, Conn., in
February.
The following communication to the class of 'o8 is publi hed by
THE LooKOUT, as this is the best way to reach them all :
" M embers of the Cla ss of 1908, C. A. C.,
"D ear Friends: "We wi sh to use this m eans of expressing our .tha nks f o r th e
floral trubute and expression O'f kind sympathy during .o ur r ece nt b e rea vement, by th e death of our beloved son and brother, Stanley.
"MR. AiND MRS. CHAS. B. CL'A RK AND FAMIL'Y.
" Bea·c on F a lls, F eb. 22, 1910."

.~
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'09. Martin L. Hungerford, of New Milford, attended the Military Ball at the College, Feb. 14, and was the guest of class·m ates here
over Sunday. "Hunky" had his violin with hi·m and he rendered some
excellent music at the Vesper service in Grove Cottage, Feb. 13th.
Philemon B. Whitehead has been appointed to take the census of
the town of Washington, Conn.
Joseph H. Conzelman has been appointed to take the census of one.
district in the city of Providence, R. I.
J. A. Gamble attended an Institute meeting at Enfield, Conn.,
Feb. 22nd.

XXX

a Socialist

qnb !)is Work

Socialism-the very word makes the average person turn up his
nose; and when a person is pointed out as being a socialist, he is
looked on as a curiosity. These were •probably my views on the subject until I was brought into every day contact with one of the leaders
of the socialist movement, Mr. Upton Sinclair.
·Mr. Sinclair, who is devoting practically his whole time, and probably his life to the working out of the social problem, has, through the
press, revolutionized a very important division of the Department of
the Interior, and also many of the industries of the country.
The general public knows this ren1arkable man only through newspaper comments; which, toward the leader of a new movement of any
kind, are inclined to be prejudicial. l\1r. Sinclair is closely identified
with the general term Socialism, and this to a great many people means
agitation, strife, and anarchy. This mistaken idea is one of the hardest
phases of the question to be dealt with.
Upto.n Sinclair's whole life , almost from infancy, has been of
such a nature as to make it inevitable that he should sometime grasp
the fundamentals of the great socialist m.o vement. A dreamer by
nature, his very temperament made it impossible for hin1 to go out
into the business world and forge ahead. Even when it meant the
giving up of actual necessities, he preferred to go off into the woods,
to brood over the conditions of modern society, and to try to expr·e ss
the visions and longings of his heart in literature that was not wanted,
literature that the world was not ready for.
Then at last he found other men undergoing the same awful experiences; he found that he was not alone in his desire to right the
wrongs of the down trodden; in short he carne to recognize the Socialist movement. He had had the fundamental principles so well
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ground into his heart by actual experience that he had very little to
learn, except the difference between Utopian Socialisn1 and socialism
as it should be.
lie was a leader from the minute he be·c ame associated with the
social cause, and was vitally intereste·d in the economical s~de as well
as the political. Through weeks of close association with the man
himself, I came to firmly believe in his tneiltal integrity and in his unusually high intellectual qualities.
The accumulated ideas of years f0und expre'ssion in a very remarkable co-operative colony which l\1r. Sinclair founded in Englewood,
N. J. It was while living in this colony that I becam~e intimately acquainted with 1\tlr. Sinclair and the representative people of the socialist
party. I might say before going any farther that the general character
of the people connected with the real socialist movement is of the
highest.
Mr. Sinclair personally financed the colony schem·e, purchasing
for the home building a former boys' school which was in every way
eminently fitted for the use to which it was put. The price paid was
$.50,000.00. l\tiembershi·p in this colony could be obtained in two ways;
either by buying shares in the ~tock co-mpany which was formed or by
a month's residence, paying regular hotel prices and the initiation fee.
There was still a third class who preferred to work in the colony and
in this way pay living expenses. It must be understood that
these workers were on equal terms with the other members of the
colony, which it can be safely said, could only be possible by means of
co-operation. For however small the gulf between the employer and
employee in the business world, it is an impassable one in the domestic.
The co-operative idea was even carried so far as to have all labor
of caring for the children performed by the mothers, as paid employees
of the colony.
Some of the best known authors of the day, both men and women,
were members of the H:.elicon Home Colony, as it was called; several
Columbia professors found it an ideal home for rest, recreation and
study. ·A s may· be imagined, dose association with these intellectual
people fom1ed an almost ideal existence. The utmost care was taken
to keep the elements of hotel life out of the environm·e nt. There were
as few rules as was com•patible \Vith the nature of the place, and those
few affected all alike. They had more to do with the social side of the
life than with the economical.
The main idea was, while a number of people lived under one roof,
sharing the same rooms and privileges, and having ·m uch the same
social life as they would at a club, or family hotel, that the atmosphere
of the home should be preserved. It was also arranged so that the
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individual privacy was not encroached upon. For instance, one was
not allowed to play the piano after nine o'clo'Ck; the men were allowed
to smoke qnly in certain room·s.
The building itself was a fine ex·a.mpl~ of Grecian architecture,
comn1anding fron1 its windows a beautiful view, extending forty miles
to the Ramapo Mountains. Th~ roo1ns were grouped ar-ound a central
court, filled with beautiful tr:opical trees, plants, fountains and statuary.
There was a magnificent pi·pe organ in the main hall, billiard rooms,
lounging rooms and library, ancl some thirty-five sleeping rooms. The
building had a combination heating and ventilating system; everything,
in fact, that money and science rould procure.
The colony was governed by a board of directors elected every
six m·o nths by a secret vote of the members, and a complete statement
of the financial affairs was rendered to the 1nembership every three
months.
For about a ~rear this successful colony was in existence; long
enough surely to prove the practicability of the scheme. Then one
cold March night, the beautiful building, all it contained of private
property, and the life of one of its members was destroyed by fire. It
was then, and still continued to be, the opinion of l\1r. !Sinclair and the
colony, that the fire was of incendiary origin, set by some enemy of
socialism even in its broader anll milder fonns.
ince that time, Mr. inclair, together with ·co-vvorkers in socialism,
has been spending his time writing, trying to reach the masses in this
way; tryi_ng to pave the way for greater reforms to come. His life
thus far has ·proved the mettle of the man, proved that a dreamer can
do things as well as dream them.
There is bound to be rapid a·n d decided increase in sociali~ts in
the next half century, but no new group of workers for the cause could
have ·a m·o re ardent partisan than l\1r. Sinclair, or one 1nore devoted
to every bran h of the work.
L. N. T., 'r I.

XXX

<toiiege notes
THE MILITARY BALL-As the middle of the winter term
approaches the fortunate wear~rs of shoulderstraps and chevrons, together with a few humble privates, prepare for the l\1ilitary Ball. This
year it was held in College Hall, Friday evening, Feb. r rth. The hall
wa arti tically decorated for the occasion with flags, bunting and rifles.
The nntsic was furnished by tleJ.mold's orchestra. The grand march
\va 1"cl by the commandant, Major I-I. D. Edmonds, follow ed by the
fficers of the battalion, in the order of their rank. A s01newhat ludricron f atnre of the march ' as the. punctnrin a of a lamp by a nervous
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lieutenant while he was executing one of the ceremonies. The
patronesses were Mrs. Beach, Miss Thomas, Mrs. Wheeler, Mrs. !Amson, and Mrs. Clinton. Refreshments were served during intermission
and the dancers dispersed at n1idnight. The com.m ittee in charge of
arrangements was Sergt. H. E. Winship, Lieut. J. B. Ashcraft, Corp.
C. T. Senay, Corp. P. R. Seeley, and Corp. M. A. Wadhams. The programtne consisted of twenty nun1bers. Guests from out of town were
present as follows: the lVIisses Rose of Bridgeport, lVIiss Treadwell of
Danbury, Miss Beardsley and Miss Moore of South Manchester, Miss
Wadhams of Bloomfield, Miss Perry of Georgetown, Miss Buchanan
of Mansfield Center, Dr. J. F. Barton of Hartford, J. H. Pierpont of
Durham, N . H., and l\1. L. Hungerford of New l\1ilford.
Through the agency of THE LOOKOUT we would like to inquire,
which young lady, on the night of the Military Ball, wrote the following
on Ritch's programme·: "Oh! Ritch, I atn yours forever."
Mr. E. W. Crocker, -of East I--Iaddam, gave a demonstration on the
preparation of birds for the show room, at the poultry plant, Feb 1oth.
Reed-"Say, J(eat, this fish ain't half as good as that you gave me
last week."
Keating-"That's funny, it's off the same fish."
Max-"It must be wicked to be buried alive."
Gus-" It's no joke t~ be buried dead, ·either." -Ex.

'I'

MINSTREL SHOW-Early in the winter term rumors fl ateel around the campus of a. marvelous minstrel show which was to appear sometin1e during the term. The rum-ors materialized, and to our
great delight the performance. was given on the evening of Feb. 12th.
An impatient audience filled the hall and at last, after repeated clapping,
the curtain was drawn, showing to the eager spectators a group of
seventeen young men arranged in two circles upon the stage. l\.fr. D.
P. Upham, as interlqcutor, harl a very difficult part and. carried it
through iH a very creditable manner. One of the features of the show
was the song, "Big Brown Boo Loo Eyes," rendered by Mr. Upham.
The applause was loud and Ion~ . and three encores were necessary to
~atisfy the audience. Some of the jokes and songs were especially good
and the whole programme wa·s a source of pleasure to those who heard
it. The undertaking was wholly a student affair and great credit 1s due
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Mr. Upham and the other students who worked it up and pre5ented
it. The tidy sum of forty dollars was cleared, and this will be given to
the A. A. to help out during the coming baseball season. Following
is a complete programme of the show:
Interlocutor,
D. P. Upham, Special.

Circle..
N. A. Schutz, '11.
L. B. Reed, '11.
J. I. Manley, '11.
W. M. Healy, '12.

W. D. Scofield, '1 0.
H. E. Botsford, '09.
C. D. Clark, '10.
K. E. Sexton, 11.

End Men.
Tambos.
C. M. Sharpe, '11.
E. H. Forbus·h , '10.
G. W. Hale, '11.

Bones.
R. B. Sherman, '11.
A. J. Brundage, 10'
R. G. Hawley, "1'1.

1. Opening Overture, "Listen to the Big Brass Band," ... Entire Company
2. End Song, "Alexander Jones," ......... ....... .......... E. H. Forbush
3. Ballad, "Next to Your Mother, Who Do You Love?........ N. A. S chutz
4. "Hello, People," .......................................... D. P. Upham
5. End Song, "Cubanola Glide," ........................... R. B. Sherman
6. Quartette, "Old Bliack J·oe" (with variations).
H. E. Botsford, Ji.,irst Tenor.
C. D. Clark, First Bass.
W. D. Scofield, Second T e nor.
E. H. Forbush, Second Bass.
7. End Song, "Don't Be Anybody's Moon But Mine," ...... A. J. Brundage.
8. Popular Song, "Oh, Miss Malinda," ..................... H. E. Botsford
9. Song, "Big Brown Boo Loo Eyes," ....................... D. P. Upham
10. End Song, "The Hen Roost Inspector Man," ............·C. M. Sharpe
11. Ba1lad, "That's What the Rose Said to Me," ............ W. D. Scofield
12. Finale, "Smile, smile, sm-ile," "Here's to C. A. C.," .... Entire Company

This pro'gramme, interspersed with jokes and knocks, furnished a
full evening's entertainment. 'Twas said afterward that the faculty did
not get knocked as hard as they expected to.
"Bull I-Iead" overslept the other n1orning. About ten o'clock he
came rushing into the class room in Ag. Hall, just before class time.
After he had asked everyone in the room if they had a cracker or an
orange in their pocket, he suddenly discovered this notice ·On the blackboard, "Short Course Feeding, l Tpstairs." We heard him mutter, "Me
for the grub," as he made a ru. h for the stairs.
Weather Forecast for Storrs and Vicinity-During the coming
n1onth the atmosphere ·will continue, to be filled with air, and the weather
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will remain as it is until change occurs. After the change the weather
will be as it wasn't before the change occurred. ·During the remainder
of the month underclothing and' socks will be worn next to the skin
as usual.
Mr. J. L. Crafts, representing vVilliam Read & Sons, was at the
college Feb. 15th, with a full line of baseball goods.
On the fifteenth of last month the members of the Faculty Scientific Club and others had the pleasure of listening to a lecture by Dr.
R. R. Renshaw, of \Vesleyan University, on "The Manufacture and Uses
of Denatured Alcohol." Dr. Renshaw spoke of the recent legislative
enactment by which the tax is rc·m oved from alcohol which has been
rendered unfit for drinking, without impairing its value for industrial
purposes. This has made possible the extensive use of alcohol as a fuel
and illuminator. The process of manufacture 'vas outlined, showing
the conversion of the starch in the raw n1aterial to sugar, the fern1entation of the latter hy yeasts, and the subsequent distillation of the alcohol. Each step was illustrated by chemical experiments, and a series
of lantern slides showed the forms of apparatus used in commerce.
Dr. Renshaw brought quite a large exhibit with him in the line of
products and by-products of alcohol, and stoves and lamps designed
for use with alcohol as a fuel. It see ms too bacl that the students vvho
are interested in these lectures are not allowed to attend them. Question :-Do such students get morf' from their course by going to their
rooms or by having opportunity of attending these lectures?
Another job for the D. C. I revent the lamps about the college
grounds from "smoking ·o n the campus."
The Poultry Short Iforns have left, and for the past few w eks we
have been annoyed and amused bv the would-be dairvmen. Each class
had an enrollment of about ten students.
•

I

•

.,

Our friend, "The .Admiral,'' has moved back to the poultry yards.
He movell on Sunday, too. That's what vve intend to do. It is impossible for anyone to attach our goods in such a case.
Miss Whitn ey has kindly consented to submit a li st of the books
which are added to the library each month to the editor of TnE LooK-
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to ·be published. About twenty were added during the month
of February. The most important of these were ten volumes from
the International Library of Technology. These books bid fair to be
much patronized by the Mechanical Department.
OUT,

One of our innocent freshies wishes to know "what the women folks
in Gurleyville and vicinity will do when 'Hookey' Croker graduates."
:Another inquires, "\Vhere was lVloses when the light was 'put' out?"
Miss Eva Butler, of Deep River, visited her sister at the College
recently.
1

At a meeting of the "Washer W:o man's Club" held at its headquarters on W~ednesday, February 16th, Mr. Selah Palm·er was unanimously elected President.
Geehan (in drill reg·.)-"Sav, Mister Edmond, do they get extra
drill for being bad in the army?"
Lawlor (in woodworking class)-"The right way to hold a saw 1s
to put three fingers through the handle and four fingers outside."
Professor Gulley and wife have returned frotn their month's vacation in the sunny realm of Florida. Much valuable knowledge as
to horticulture was o-leanecl in the South 'vhile there, and we expect
soon to see our hort students either migrate to the South or else turn
into lemon .
1\{ r . Smith entertained a large number of the ladies of the college
with progressive whist at her home on the afternoon of Feb. 22nd.

While practicing basketball recently: Paul R-oth, '10, met with an
accident which resulted in a broken collar bone. He came into collision with one of the other players in such a manner that the bone
wa napped. He was taken to Willin1antic where it was set, and he
is now getting along comfortably.
" tnmpy" (in horse barn c-la~s)--' ' Yes sir! The way that coh has
grown is simply wonderful. \i\Thy. the last time I saw him he weighed
Roo pounds and wa nearly four hand hig-h."
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Fonetick SpellingExgs-eggs; ala Clinton.
Shozes-plural for shoe, and ex-pear-ri-ment--experin1ent. See
Winship. Windy claims that there is one word that he can spell,
namely, Rockville. H ·e has studied this postmark so many times that
he is sure of it. He says he must be able to spell that or his letters
may go astray when he mails them.

A large number of ladies of the college attended the sleigh-ride
party given by Mrs. Esten. After taking supper at Spring Hill they
returned home and enjoyed progressive whist at the home of Mrs.
Est en.
A reception to the Dancing CJass of 1910 was given by L. B.
Reed qnd H. D. Hatfield on Saturday evening, Feb. 26th. The hall
was prettily decorated with banners, bunting and flags. The grand
march was led by one of the students , C. D. Clark and Miss Muriel
Beers. The patronesses were: l\1rs. Smith, Mrs. Clinton, Mrs. Stoneburn, Mrs. Beach, and Miss Thomas. The music was under the direction of N. A. Sch!..ttz and was very good.
The following was heard in the corridor recentlyK. vS.-"Smith, why don't you act natural?~'
N. I.-"0! I feel like a fool."
K.. vS.-"vVell, act like a naturai fool, then."
lVIr. R. L. Birdsall wishes us to announce that, in the future, all
who wish to borrow his shoes must pay 3¢ per square inch of floor
space. In this way he expects to realiz.e enough to meet his board
bill until June.
Under the auspices of the Ladies' Aid Society, Mr. Fred E.
Kendall, Baritone, Hun1orist, and Impersonator, gave an excellent entertainment in College Hall, Friday evening_, Feb. 25th. A large
number attended and quite a sum wa s realized.
The library IS v~ry anxious ·t o obtain a copy of the annual report
of this College for the year 1904. If this can be obtained either as a
separate number or combined with the catalogue for that year ~t will
complete our fil e up to date.
EDWI NA ~7 TTTT N EY , Librarian.
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One of our dusky friends in the dish room· pulled off a great joke
on Hatty the other day, which kept him amused all the afternoon, and
which he entertained everyone else with. The point of the joke was
that Hatty had forgotten to bring him out any dinner, and still the
la~gh, in his opinion, was on the head waiter.

,,

"Zeller, don't you always pity a girl who Is frightened in the
dark?"
Zeller-"Naturally, I can't help feeling for her."-Ex.

,,

Following are two parodies rendered at the l\Iinstrel Show:To the tune of " "Wal, I Swan."
Just as sure as you're alive, you all know the "Furious Five"Geor.g e, Teddy, Mic-ropyle; Monty, and Fred.
They think they know a thing or two;
You just bet your boots they do;
Just you listen and I'll tell you what they sald:
"We watch the girls and boys; never let 'em make a noise;
Never let them go more'n a mile from home.
If they throw a piece of chalk, or to a litUe girlie tall{,
W e'll kick 'em out, evermore .to roam.''
'Chorus- "Wal, I Swan.''

To tlte tune of "Any Rags.''
Oh, there's old Bee.be who runs that store,
Who's run it now twenty years or more.
His place is open from morn till night,
And the way he does business is a wondrous sight.
0 , his teams scour the country for miles around,
For to get all the busines·s Beebe is bound.
When the rain is falling or the mud is deep,
You can hear his voice so soft and sweet:Chorus-"Any cm-ckers, any ·cheese, any 1butter to-day;
Any soda, cream o' tartar or -calico gay;
Any nice smoked 1herrin' or pickled tripe;
Any fancy bed ticking of the finest stri·pe;
Any 'figs, any 'l emons, or Epsom salts;
0, try our Peruna, for it has no faults.
Now gimme your order, and give it right away,
Anrl I'll ·bring it around some other day."

I

A pair of deer seen in the Experiment Station orchard for a number of mornings during the past month have been the subject of much
interest. They are somewhat thin, . and also very alert.

I

I
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With the coming of the sprin'g days the aspirants for baseball fame
have appeared and may be se~n every pleasant afternoon on the field
by Storrs Hall, the diamond not yet being in condition to justify their
presence there.
Gillette's ~ompanion's at the dining table call him "The Storrs
Subway." He holds the championship of the college for devouring the
greatest amount of food in the shortest possible amount of tim·e.

A new literary club haf: been organized on the hill. It now
numbers about twelve members. The officers are published in the
directory. THE LooKOUT extends its best wishes for success.

X

X

x ·

Japanese cr:rabitions
Japan is a land of mystery, peopled with a strange, impassive race,
who outwardly are as calm as so many sphinxs, but whose inner personality is much the same as our own. A people cherishing traditions which have been handed down from generation to generation
and a patriotism that is unsullied by love of self. The Japanese
soldiers rushed to their death by thousands during the Russo-Japanese
war and yet there was no reward. Many so-called barbarian nations
believe that to die bravely in battle is to receive a glorious life in another world. But not so the Japanese, to a large majority death in
battle means a future life in a very bad place as a Japanese would say.
And yet these heroic little yellov.r men sacrificed as it seemed to then1
even their hopes of a future life in order to show their devotion to
their country.
The Japanese sense of honor is very strict. If a n1erchant should
fail he would consider it his duty to commit suicide and not only that
but also kill his wife and children. Yet on the morning of the terrible deed he would greet you with the same smiling mask as in the
days of prosperity.
If one of the Samurai, the old warriors of Japan, should consider
himself dishonored he would commit "hari kari." This method ot
suicide ~~ carried out by cutting through the stomach from left to
right with a sharp sword. In order to make death painless a friend
stands near and as the act is committed cuts the man's head fron1 his
houlders ·with a heavy blade.
Japanese traditions are full of gho t stories. For instance a
young student jn this country declares that when one of hi. friends
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dies in Japan the spirit of that friend appears to him at the time of
death.
A Japanese visiting in Formosa had a brother in Port Arthu.r. It
chanced that the Qrother's wife died and a telegra·m was sent the
absent one to announce her death. The message had hardly been
sent before the bereaved husband received a telegram from Formosa
telling him how his brother's lamp chimney had split in exact halves
from top to bottom the night before and asking him if his wife was
dead. It seems that this sign ·w as a warning of death.
In a small inn or roadhouse there lived a young girl. A C~ina
man fell in love with her but all his advances were repulsed. At last
in a fit of blind rage he killed her and although the deed occurred ten
years ago no one will sleep in the fatal room. It is said that when
twelve o'clock comes a weird presence appears, walks around the
room, then awakens the occupant if he is asleep and after showing
him the wound disappears.
A young Japanese who was an expert fence.r was going hon1e
one night -vvith his fencing stick over his shoulder. Feeling a weight
·at the upper end he looked around and beheld a very tall man
balanced on one foot on the end of the cane. The fencer at once
became terror stricken and ran home. The next day he asked his
fencing master about the vision and the master told him that when
a young n1ati became very skillful with the stick, this being appeared .
to him, and would, if asked, teach him all the secrets of the art of
fencing.
Such is the type of Japanese folk-lore and to us it seems strange
how nearly it .coincides with our own.
C. T. S., '1 1.

XXX
Qt~letic

notes

For several years past basketball has gradually lost the popularity .
it once had as a college game. Some of the larger colleges have ceased
to recognize the sport altogether, but it seems rather hard for basketball to go. It is a lively, interesting game, that can be played indoors during the stormy disagreeable weather of winter, and affords
many young men a pastime and a sport furnishing more or less
pleasure.
For the past two seasons our own athletic association has not
supported a team. This, however, was not because of lack of interest but rather because of the difficulty of putting out tean1s which
could cope with other teams having a pro~r regulation sized floor
on which to play and practice. Scarcely ever were our teams de-

I
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feated at home, but when they got on a floor of regulation size they
played under a great disadvantage. The smallness of the home floor
necessitates short, accurate passing, and the long passes so essential
on a large floor were as a lost art to our teams. It was due to this
reason and to lack of coaching that our basketball teams could not do
justice to themselves or to their Alma l\1ater, and so a regular 'varsity
team was abolished.
But basketball did not, could not, stop, by simply cancelling the
games arranged for, and doing away with a regular team. The
fellows that had played, that had learned to like the gan1e, could not
let it drop in this manner. They had as n1uch interest as ever, but
they saw it was for the best that the game be dropped except as interclass contests were indulged in and easy outside teams were played.
This is just the form the sport has taken during the past two seasons.
There was a great deal of interest taken in the game between the
vVindham High team and the C. A. C. Independents, ,vhich was
played at Storrs. History repeated itself, the visiting team, which
beat our fellows on the Windham floor was completely overrun on
our small floor.
Probably the most exciting game was the game between the
P. G's and Juniors. This was rather rough at times, but everyone was interested in the outcome and it was a well-contested gan1e.
The Juniors, having several good players, got up a schedule and
played several games away arid did pretty well, winning all the games
but one so far.
The Seniors have good material, but have not played any regular
games so far.
Summary of game played:
C. A. C. Independents, 18; yclers, 40, at Willimantic.
C. A. C. Ind epend nts, 15; W. H. S., 43 , at vVillimantic
C. A. C. Ind epend en ts, 44; W . H. S., 18, at Storrs.
Juniors, 32; Stafford H. S., 16, at Storrs.
Juniors, 46; Stafford H. S., 17, at Stafford.
Juniors, 22; Woodstock Academy , 25, at Woodstock.
Juniors, 28; Woodstock Acad emy, 16, at Storrs.
Juniors, 25; P. G.'s, 23.
Juni ors, 49; Sophs, 22.
Sophomores, 42; Fr shmen, 28.
Ji, r e shmen. 12; Short Horns, 18.

Besides the se games there have been seve ral games between
pick-up teams which are not of much importance. 'I'here have also
. been a good many rough-house. in the chapel after games, and '"'e
feel that these deserve mention, for much interest and energy has
been exhibited at times.
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BASEBALL.
At the end qf the football season we consoled ourselves with the
bright prospects for a winning baseball team. Baseball season is now
at hand and prospects do not seem as bright as they did earlier in the
College year.
Several of our ablest players have left vacancies behind them
and we do not know just where to find others to fill their places. But
we trust that when the time arrives things will be all right, and with
the aid of "Shan," who has been engaged to teach the boys the tricks
and arts of the game, we hope to do justice tD our College. Manager
A. J. Brundage announces his schedule up-to-date as follows:
April gth-All Rockville, at Storrs.
April 16th-Windham High School, at Storrs.
April 23d-Wesleyan Academy, at Storrs.
April 30th-Open.
May 7th-Rhode Island State, at Kingston.
May 11th-Norwich Free Academy, at Norwich.
lVlay 14th-Boston College, at Boston.
May 21st-Norwich University, at Norwich, ' Tt.
May 28th-Springfield Training School, at \!Villi mantic.
May 30th-Boston College, at \Villimantic.
June 4th-Rhode Island State, at Willimantic.

TENNIS.
The Tennis Association, judging frotn the following schedule
prepared by Manager J. E. Zeller, seems to be in good shape. lVlembership in the association ·c osts one dollar a year.
Schedule:
April 26th, 27th-Collerre singles, at Storrs.
April 27th, 28th-Collerre doubles, at Storrs.
April 30th-Trinity Colleo·e, at l-Iartforcl.
l\fay 7th-Springfield Training School, at Storrs.
1\1 ay 14th-Cnshing Academy, at Storrs.
l\1ay 21st-Andover at Andover, 1\/f ass.
l\.'f ay 28th-( pen.
June 4th-Rhode I land College, at Storrs.
J nne 1 Ith-Pomfret chool , at Pomfret.
J nne 14th-College Faculty, at Storrs.
J nne I 5th-Alumni at Storr . .

\I
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l3urial at Sea

One of the n1ost impressive ceremonies that I have ever witnessed is a burial at sea.
When you first come on deck it does not seem as if you were
in the presence of death. There is the same steady, powerful, throbbing of the engines, the same swash of the water as the ship plunges
into the waves; an occasional whirl of spray comes over the bow; the
wind is sing:ing in the rigging; the sun shines pleasantly on the
water; and everything seems to be full of life and joy.
Suddenly there is the jingle of the telegraph bells in the engine
room; the throbbing of the engine ceases, which in itself is enough to
make everything seem hushed and quiet. The ship slows down; she
no longer plunges into the waves, but· slowly rises and falls on then1.
The quiet is certainly that of the grave; the only sound is the occasional sighing of the wind in the rigging.
The captain comes quietly from his cabin and walks to the main
hatch, where the corpse is lying, sewed up in a canvas bag and
weighted, sometin1es with leaden weights made for the purpose, but
more often simplv with coal. The captain is followed by the rest of
the, ~rew, coming quietly fron1 all parts of the ship. . They gather
around the corpse and stand there bare-headed, while the captain
reads a few verses from the Bible.
There is a scraping sound followed by a splash. The crew quietly
return to their work. There is the jingle of the telegraph bells in
the engine room and the ship moves slowly ahead. But the throbbing of the engines seems n1ore quiet; the swash of the water as
the ship strikes each wave seems hushed; the wind does not sing in
the rigging as it did, and the spirit of death lingers over the ship for
many hours.
\V. M. H., 'r2.

XXX
<fxc~anges
We note an article entitled, "Not Enough I-Iio-h School s in State,"
in the Weekly Spectrum, of February 22d. It gives statistics showing that the average Short Conrse student lives at a great distance
from a high school, and with difficulty may secure a higher education
than that. ohtained in the local grade school. The figures show that
zo% of then1 live within easy reach, 23% at a reasonable di stance,
while the remaining 57% are o far a·w ay that it i practically impo ible for them to attend th e high school. The article is very interesting and illustrate the san1e situation which we have here in th e
East only upon a large r scale. \ Ve . in the East, complain of onr
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high school facilities and inadequateness and it may be a help to
us to know that there are those in the United States who have a
more difficult task than ourselves in obtaining a broad foundation
upon which to build their profession.
The Penn State Fanner has an article of interest to all in the
January issue. The subject is "Fann Managers," and it will pay
everyone interested in agriculture, to read it. The life of a good
farn1 manager is not wholly a pleasant one for the first few years
out of College, and it depends upon the man himself to n1ake them
successful years.
The .Reflector for last month was very good indeed. V\Te read
it with much pleasure and wish to congratulate the editors for the
best issue we have read thus far thi year.
"1v1ct me in the Library."
"W'hat we need is more farming. Too many persons are rushing to town ancJ city and trying to make a living there, and not enough
are staying in the country. Too many are trying to get along without
work and not enough of them are in the busin ess of producing something. One mHn could do the 'husiness or distribution where twenty
are HOW engaged in it. That 1s the reason why the cost of living ts
high and the people are complaining."
J A ME S WIL.'O N , Secretary of Agriculture.
ESTABLISHED 1851

EIMER & AMEND

205-211 THIRD AVENUE, COR. 18th STREET, NEW YORK
Importers and Manufacturers of

C. P. Chemicals and Reagents, Chemical, Physical and
Scientific Apparatus Assay Goods
We Handle the Best of Everything Needed in a Laboratory

DIEGES & CLUST
" If we made it, it's right "

CLASS PINS
FRATERNITY PINS

'•!'

Institute,

MEDALS
"~
Troy, N.Y.
A School of Engineering.
CUPS

47 Winter Street
BOSTON

Rensselaer
~~ Polytechnic

MASS.

~Civil

·~JO Mechanical,
~~.,
~,

Electrical.
8cienc_,.
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<£. Directory

Board of Trusteea.
Governor Frank B. Weeks, President,

ea:-officio.
H . G. Manchester.
G. A. Hopson.
E. H. Jenkins, Ph.D.
Ghas. M. Jarv-is.
Hon. E. S. Henry.
D. W. Patten, Treasurer.
C. A. Capen, Secretary,
A. J. Pierpont.
L. J. Storrs.
J. W. Alsop.

Offi'Cera of Instruction and Administra•
tion.
C. L. Beach, B. Agr., B . .S. , President.
A. G. OuJley, M . .s., Professor of Horticulture and Landscape Gardening.
C. A. WheeJe.r, M. A., Professor of
Mathematics, Surveying and Physics.
H. R. Monteith, B. A., Professor of
History, Civics and English.
E. M. Whitney, Ph. B., Instructor in
German and Librarian.
E. 0. Smith, B. S., Professor o! Eco nomics and English and Secretary or
the Faculty.
H. L. Garrigus, B. Agr., Instructor in
Animal Husbandry and Farm Superintendent.
Alberta T. Thomas, Professor o! Domestic Sclence and Lady Principal.
L. A. ·Clinton, M. ·s., P.ro!e.ssor of
Agronomy.
F. H. Stoneburn, Professor of Poultry
Culture.
H. D. Edmond, B. S., Instructor ln
Military Science and Drill.
G. H. Lamson, Jr.. M. 'S., Instructor ln
Geology, Ornitholo.gy, Entomology,
Zoology and Physiology and Curat.Jr
of the Museum .
J . N. Fitts, B . Agr., Instructor in Me·c hanlc Arts.
W . M. Esten, M. S., Professor of Dairy
Bacte riology.
J. M. Trueman, B . S. A., Professor o!
Dairying.
A. F. Blakeslee, Ph.D., Professor ot
Botany and Summer School Director.
Orpha Cecil Smith, Instructor in Elocution, English and Gymnastics.
A. T. Stevens, M. S., Instructor In
Horticulture.
S. N. Spring, M. F., Sta t e Forester, Instructor in Forestry.
Abb y M. Hicks, In str uctor in Music.
Elizabeth Donovan, Ass,istant Lady •
Princip,al.
E. B. Fitt s, In s tructor ln Dairy ing.
W. Wilson, Instruc•tor in Greenh ouse
Work.
H . D. Newton, Ph.D., In stru ctor in
C h e mi stry.
·
W. J. Lane, B. A., Assistant Ch mi ::·try
In..:::tructor.

T::.; Rev. 0. D. Fisher, A. M ., B. D.,
College Chaplain.
F. C. Gunther, Chief Clerk.
Susy D . Rice, Stewardn ess.

Students' Organization.
President, T. House.
First President, A. D. Emmons.
S econd Vice -Pres id e nt, A. M. Piper.
S ecr etary, D . E. Willia ms.

Alumni Association.
President, C. B . Pomeroy, Jr., '90, Wlllimantic.
Secretary, C. R. Green, '95, Amherst,
Mass.
Treasurer, C. A. Wheeler, '88, Storrs.

Athletic Association.
Pres id e nt, E. H. Forbush.
Vice -Presid-ent, s. L. Clarke.
Secretary, W. M. Healy.
Trea sur.e r, E. 0 . Smith .

College Shakesperean Clul1.
Pre sident, G . "'Vv..... Deming.
V ice -Pres id ent, C. M. Sharpe.
R ecording- Secretar y. S . L. C larke.
Treasurer, J . H. ·rreadwell.
Corres-pondin;r S ecretary, L. B. Reed.

Eclectic Literary Society.
President, V. G. Au:b ry,
Vk e - Presid e nt, L. vV. Ritch.
Treasurer. A. M. Pip er.
Corresponding S ecretary, A.D. Emmons.
R ecord ing Secretary, P. P. Lawlor.

Scroll and Pen.
President, 0 . B. Todd.
Vice -Pres-id n't, G. W. Beardsley,
Treasurer, C. G. Crocker.

Basketball Team, '10.
Manage r, .J. H . Trea d well.

Baseball Team, '10.
Capta.in, G. W. Hale .
.
Manager, A. J. Brundage.
Assistant, M. A. Wadhams.

Football Team, 1910.
Captai n , F. L . M cDonough.
Ma nag r, G . F . McArthur.
Assis tant Manag r, S. L . Clarke.

Class Presidents.
1910, S eni or- G. W. Deming.

1911, .Juni or- A . M. Piper.
191.2, S op'homore-W. M . H ealy.
1913, Freshm a n - G. W . ea rd s lcy.
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DO YOU · KNOW
THAT
WYANDOTTE

Dairyman's Cleaner and Cleanser

makes all dirty, greasy, sticky, sour, stale
places just as clean and fresh and sweet and
wholesome as the day when they were new.
To thousandS' who use "Wyandotte" this
is not a new experience. Is .it new with you ?
" Wyandotte " costs no more than soap
or other washing preparations. Ask your
- - - - - -·· dealer for a sack. If he cannot supply you,
Fl\c-slmile of ll lb. Sack Write US.

r'

The J. B. Ford Company, Sole Mfrs., Wyandotte, Mich., U . s. A.
Tills Cleaner has been awa rded the hi~he~t prize wherAver exhibited.

One of the Stepping Stones
To a Well Groomed Personal
Appearance is a pair of

THE EMERSON
$3.50··$4.00 Shoes
J. B. PAULHUS & CO., Willimantic. Conn.
TURNBR'S STABLB.
Establis·hed 1857.
LIVERY AND BOARDING.
Large sheds and yard for hitching anrl
feeding horses.
Pleasan~ waiting
room for ladi es.
A. W. TURNER, (Near Opera House),
767 Main Street, • Willimantic, Conn.

The Lincoln &Boss Lumb~r and Coal Co.
Lumber, Coal, Insurance,
and Fidelity Bonds.
Telephone Connection.

50 North St.

PATRONIZE ...

I
I
I
rt"o"ooo~

THE
BEST
·
AT A
SMALL
§PROFlT,f
NOT I
TRASH
AT A
SMALL
PRICE.

loooo•oMooool

H. E. Remington
&: Co.,
CLOTHIERS
and
OUTFITTERS,

Willimantic,
Conn.

Established 1892.

Stephen Lane Folger,
t80 Broadway, New York.

.MURPHY BROS,,

LiYery and Feed Stable.

WATCHES. DIAMONDS, JEWELRY.

Double and Single T earns at your service.
Telephone 176.-4. WILLIMANTIC, CONN.

CLUB and COLLEGE PIRS and RINGS,

Successors to WILLIAMS.
Gold and Silver Medals.
Please mention The Lookout when writing to advertisers.
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Barnyard Manure is_1he·.

ONE PERFECT FERTILIZER
ARNYARD manure contains all the elements of plant food. Every
ton of stable manure is worth from $2.00 to $4.00 or more, based
on the commercial value of its fertilizing content. But, based on
the increased crop yield, it is worth much more-just how much depends
upon how you care for it and spread it over your land.
Get full value-not half value-out of the manure. There is only
one way. Spread it with a machine which pulverizes all of it, and
spreads it uniformly, and as you want it, broadcast over the land or in
rows.
Your farm will maintain its own fertility if you give it a chance.
You don't need patent fertilizer which only contains a few of the nec·
essary plant elements. Save the manure and spread it with an

B

I. H. C.

Spreader

You make the wisest possible investment when you purchase a
Kemp 20th Century, a Cloverleaf or a Corn King spreader.
These machines differ in many features of construction and operation, but they are all right-working, and that is the essential point. They
all avoid the waste of manure, greatly reduce the time and labor of
handling, and rob manure spreading of its disagreeable features.
You may have a large farm; you may have a small farm. No matter
what the size, you will f5.nd an I. H. C. spreader to suit your
requirements.
Join the ranks of Soil-Builders. It will pay
you big money.
Call on the International local agent-see
him about a spreader for your own use. He will
cheerfully give you catalogues and complete
information; or, if you prefer, write us for
further information.

INTERNATIONAL
HARVESTER COMPANY \
OF AMERICA
(INCO .... O .. ATEOI

GHICAOO, U. S. A. .
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SANDERSON'S

HFarmer's Lomnar Yard.
1,000,000 Shingles Constantly on Hand.
Al•o 2,000,000 Barn Boards

At the Lowest Posslble Prices.
Otftce and Yard:

SPECIAL FORMULA

FERTILIZERS
For all Crops.

88 Church St., Willimantic, Conn.

SAIDERSOI Fertilizer &Chemical Co.,
Omce aild Works, West Haven, Conn.

Willimantic Lumber & Coal Co.

Post Office Address,
Box 172, New Haven, Conn.

P. J. TWOMEY, Yard Manager.

Send for Circular.

Scboverling, Daly & Gales,
ATHLETIC
OUTFITTERS
302-304 Broadway,
NEW YORK.

D. P. Comtois
814

J. F.CARR&co.

£ombination
£1otbitrs,

MAIN STREET,

WILLIMANTIC, CONN
Dealer In

HousEFURNJSHINGs
KITCHEN

UTENSILS

Hatters and Furnishers.
744 Main

Str~at,

Willimantic, Conn.

Crockery and Glassware

MODBRN
Steam Carpet Cleaning and Rough Dry
Family Washing, as well as Our
Famous Shirt and Collar Work,
is Sure to Please. Prices Right.

THE WILSON DRUO CO.,
Established l 829.

Incorporated t 904.

Wholesale and Retail Druggists.
723 llaln St. WILLIMANTIC, CONN. Opposite Depot.
Eastern Connecticut's

Leadln~

Drug .Store.

D. C. BARROWS,

Maverick Laundry and
DIAMONDS, WATCHES AND JEWELRY.
Carpet Cleaning Works, Optical Goods, Eastman Kodaks and
828 MAIN ST., WILLIMANTIC, CONN.
Opp. Hooker House.

Supplles, Butterlck Patterns.
Willimantic, - Conn.

Please mention The Lookout. when writing to advertisers.
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Bntralo Brand Fertilizers
The Plant Foods that are Making Good
Otherwise how would you account for our marvelous
continuous growth, as follows:
1904 Shipments, 24,675 Tons. 1906 Shipments, 47,245 Tons.
1905 Shipments, 36,250 Tons. 1907 Shipments, 65,260 Tons,
1908 Shipments, 58,364 T.. ns.
Our prices are always reasonable.

Write for our Catalogue and Handy Vest Pocket Memorandum,

THE BUFFALO FERTILIZER co.,.stallon Buffalo, N.Y.

The Leonard Prescription Pharmacy.

Proscription· Spocialist,
780 Main St.,

WILLIMANTIC, CONN.
Gasoline Engines, Spraying Outfits, Ensilage Cutters,
Silos and W oodsaws.
Complete Water Supply
· Outfits contracted for with
either Pneumatic underground or elevated tanks.
Write for catalogue.

BOSTON STORE
66 High Street.

Stephen B. Church,
Seymour, Ct.
Telephone Connection.

ADLARD A. MONAST,
TONSORIAL PARLOR
PUBLIC BATHS CONNECTED
ELECTRIC MASSAGE
Hooker House, Main St.,
Willimantic, CC!nn.

THE NEW YORK QUICK
LUNCH ROOM,
STEARNS & ROSEBROOKS, P.ropritto•rs.

7 Railroad St., Willimantic, Conn.

LATHAM & CRANE,

eontractors and
Buildtrs.
Dealers ln

Paints, Oils, Paper Hangings, Room
Mouldings, Glass, Kalsomine,
Varnish and Brushes.
Outside and Inside Finish, Mouldings,
Brac;kets and Stair Work,
Steam Power Shops, 159 Valley Street,
Willimantic, Conn.

J. 0. BLABCHETTE,

sA~fNRJv•c!Kss.

W 'holesale and: Retail.

Orders for Parties, Weddings, Etc., promptly attended to.
44 Church Street. W1llimantlc, Conn.

THE A. C. ANDREW MUSIC CO.,
Headquarters for Musical Goods of every description, Standard and
Popular Sheet Music, Talking Machines and Records. High
Grade Pianos for cash, exchange, or on easy payments.
804 anti 806 Main St.,

Willhnanti~,

Conn.

THE PLIMPTON 1\l.lFG. CO.,

Envelope and Blank Book lannfactnrers,

Printers and Engravers,

HARTFORD, CONN.
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GREENHOUSES
Our business is manufacturi~g and building greenhouses--and their equiptnent-nothing else ..
Greenhouses for every
purpose.

conceiv~ble

growing

We erected those at the Storrs Agricultural
College.
If interested, send for Private Greenhouse
Book, or our literature on commercial houses.

LORD & BURNHAM COMPANY,
1133 BROADWAY, NEW YORK.

John C, North,

1naurance

$pectallat,

NEW HAVEN, CONN.

We are equipped to care for insurance
of all kinds. After many years of experience (Established ·1843) can guarantee
to cover you right . . Our '' Full Armor "
proposition is worth your consideration.
It leaves no loop holes . Advice Pree.
Write or telephone.
The compass always directs you NORTH.

The Baker & Taylor Co,
Publishers and Wholesale Dealers in the Books of All Publishers.
33,.,37 East 17th Street, ,.,
,., New York City,
Orders and inquiries from buyers of books in quantities, schools, libraries and
booksellers aolicted. The most prompt and complete shipment of orders at lowest
prices for all parts of the country-the best service in the United States. Portrait catalog of our own publications will be sent on request.

Please mention The Lookout. when writing to advertiser•.
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Your Wants

L

HENRY FRYER, Merchant Tailor.

in the

JE\\'ELRY
LINE WILL RECEIVE PROMPT
ATTENTION AT

J. C. TRACY'S
No. 688 Main Street,

I OUT

Full line of Foreign and
Dom.estic Vi.7 oolens.
Latest Styles and most Fa hionable
Designs,
672 Main Street, Willimantic, Conn.
- --------- -

Fall Fashions in

WILLIMANTIC.

Dr. HERBERT E. F. TIESING,

Surgeon Dentist,

FOOTWEAR
The Union Shoe Co.,

Willimantic.

Shea Block,

CHAS. F. RISEDORF, Treasurer,
WILLIMANTIC, CONN.

GASOLENE ·ENGINES.
Don't buy one until you have seen the
line of engines I have to offer.

Herbert T. Clark, I 04 Main St., Willimantic.

·---

OUR SPECIALTIES:
"W A LK OVI~,R" at:d ··

RICK
BDOTS

o.

~

QtJJ<~Ji~N

QUA Ll'l'Y"

SULLIVAN,

HOES...

732 Main Street, Willimantic, Conn.

Clothing of Merit

.JORDAN HAHDW ARE lO.

and General Hardware
Stein Bloch are Leaders. Builders
Mechanical and Agricultural •rools and
Suits, Overcoats, Rain Coats,

Itamson & Hublmrd Hats. Eagle Shirts.
Wright & Ditson Sweaters.
Full lin e of Nl'f~ kwear.

H. L. HUNT &

W. L.

CO.

DOUGL~AS
and the

RALSTON SHOES

Cutlery of every description.
Call and . inspect our line.
664 Main Street, Wtlllmanttc.

SAMUEL CHESBRO
APOTHECARY.

Huyler's Candies, Perfumes, Cigars,
and everything in the Drug line.
S. CHESBRO. WILLIMANTIC, CONN .

J.

Sold in Willimantic by

W. N. POTTER,

No. 2 Union Street.

martin's Studio,
23 CHURCH ST.,

Willimantic, Conn.
Ground Floor.

Jf~tistic

ittings Day or Eve ning.

Pbotograpby

in UP-TO-O ATE STYLES.

Frraming Oeparrtment Conneeted.

C. Lincolil,

Furniture, Carpets, Stoves,

·

Crockery, Wall Pape,r ,
Curtains, Bedding, Etc.

Junction Main and Union Sts.,

WILLIMANTIC, CONN.

DRY GOODS and GROCERIES
OUR 1V10TTO:
To g·ive our customers the very
choicest goods and to make the
prices as low as consistent witb
good quality.

ALSO COMPLETE LINE OF

H. V. BEEBE,

PHOTOGRAPHIC SUPPLIES.

STORRS, CONN.

Please mention The Lookout when writing to advertisers.

The Connecticut Agricultural College
Storrs, Connecticut

Two-year academic course.

Open to those who have had

a common school education.

Three-year courses in agriculture, mechanic arts, and
home economics.

Open to those who have taken the two

acaden1ic years, or who have completed two

T

n1ore years

of high school work.

One year of post-graduate work in agriculture for those
who have completed the three-year course in agriculture.
D. S. degree.

Short winter courses in dairying, poultry husbandry, and
pomology.

Summer School of agriculture, nature study, and home
economics.
HJ\ RLES LEWIS BEACH,

President.

